INFLATION BUSTER SAVINGS!*

Inflation is up, Veseris is helping by LOWERING PRICES on key products!

- **MAXFORCE FC CR BAIT STN 72/BAG** $37.13 SKU 656007 BUY NOW
- **PT CY-KICK 17.5 OZ CAN** $11.01 SKU 663421 BUY NOW
- **SUSPEND SC INSECTICIDE 1 GALLON JUG** $257.43 SKU 676787 BUY NOW
- **TERMIDOR SC TERMITICIDE 20 OZ BOTTLE** $64.56 SKU 678529 BUY NOW
- **CY-KICK CS 120 OZ BOTTLE** $219.78 SKU 678792 BUY NOW
- **PHANTOM TERMITICIDE 21 OZ BOTTLE** $67.42 SKU 717229 BUY NOW
- **SUSPEND POLYZONE FH 30 GALLON DRUM** $7,433.21 SKU 832758 BUY NOW
- **ALPINE WSG 500 GRAM JAR** $143.36 SKU 810150 BUY NOW
- **PREMISE PRE-CONSTRUCTION 2.15 GALLON JUG** $170.13 SKU 811729 BUY NOW
- **SUSPEND POLYZONE FH 1 GALLON JUG** $321.28 SKU 832756 BUY NOW
- **PREMISE PRO INSECTICIDE 123 OZ JUG** $220.95 SKU 758513 BUY NOW
- **TEMPO SC ULTRA 900 ML BOTTLE** $137.88 SKU 814901 BUY NOW
- **ADVANCE 360A ANT STATION 72/BOX** $80.16 SKU 745281 BUY NOW
- **SELONTRA RODENT SB 8 LB PAIL** $62.98 SKU 833271 BUY NOW

Don’t miss this chance to stock up on your favorite products at INFLATION-BEATING PRICES!

Call **1-800-888-4897** or visit PestWeb.com to place your order!

*Offer good while supplies last. All sales final, no returns. No other discounts apply. Offer valid for USA customers only, excluding AK & HI. Invoices may include applicable taxes — to include mandatory Mill Tax. Always read and follow label directions. © 2022 ES OpCo USA LLC. All Rights Reserved. The Veseris mark, logo, and other identified trademarks are the property of ES OpCo USA LLC or its affiliates. All other trademarks not owned by ES OpCo USA LLC or its affiliates that appear in this communication are the property of their respective owners.